###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To our knowledge, this will be the first longitudinal study investigating the effect of body fat (adiposity) on the outcome (healing, amputation and death) of diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) in a black African population.

-   The prospective nature of the study will ensure standardisation of care hence minimising potential bias related to differences in standard of care between the two groups under comparison.

-   The study will systematically evaluate adiposity using robust tools (bioelectrical impedance analysis technology and automated device to measure peripheral arterial insufficiency).

-   The use of automated equipment will minimise interoperator/intraoperator variability and enhance standardisation and reproducibility.

-   The main limitation is that while using predominantly one DFU care and treatment centre helps reduce potential bias from differing standards of care, the results will need to be validated in future studies using other centres before the findings could be generalised.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Diabetes mellitus (DM) causes significant morbidity and mortality in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).[@R1] Among people with DM, diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) constitute the largest proportion of admissions, amputations and mortality.[@R2] The prevalence of DFU in SSA ranges from 9.5% to 18.1%.[@R1] Despite similar prevalence with that observed in other parts of the world, management of DFUs in SSA is challenging. As a result, DFUs contribute to higher rates of morbidity and mortality in people with DM.[@R1] For example, in a Tanzanian study, among patients admitted with DFUs, 33% had amputations.[@R1] In addition, 54% of those with advanced pathology (Wagner Score ≥4), died within 1 year. This is a relatively higher rate compared with what has been reported in the Western world.[@R1]

A growing body of evidence shows that DFUs in low-income settings like SSA, often present with uncontrolled infections.[@R2] Due to limited accessibility to culture and sensitivity tests, these cases are usually treated empirically. However, empirical use of antibiotics in DFUs does not always guarantee successful infection control. A recent study from a Peruvian national hospital reported high rates of antibacterial resistance among patients with chronic DFUs.[@R14] This resistance was observed for most of the antibiotics commonly used for empirical treatment of infection in DFUs.[@R14] In connection with antimicrobial susceptibility patterns, studies are increasingly showing a link between obesity and complicated infection, as well as impaired susceptibility to antimicrobial agents.[@R15] This could be due to significant changes in body composition (increasing body fat (BF)/adiposity),[@R18] which characterise obesity, and may explain the observed antibiotic resistance related to DFUs.

Available evidence suggests that there may be a link between increased body mass index (BMI) (a surrogate measure of adiposity) and chronic DFUs.[@R19] Since adiposity drives several functional impairments that are related to obesity and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM),[@R23] high adiposity may alter biological processes that are important in wound healing. For example, increased adipose mass is associated with decreased vascularity and impaired circulation which may compromise ulcer healing process.[@R24] Impaired circulation/perfusion also impairs oxygen delivery,[@R31] thereby encouraging the growth of anaerobic microbes as well as fungi.[@R34] Presence of anaerobic cocci can delay wound healing,[@R35] partly explaining wound chronicity. These observations indicate that there may be a combined influence of adiposity and poor perfusion (impaired vascularisation, microvascular dysfunction) on the type and characteristics of microbial agents infecting DFUs.

Understanding local microbial flora may guide a more targeted use of antibiotics thereby minimising the potential for the emergence of antibiotic resistance.[@R36] In addition, studies conducted both in humans and animal models of diabetes show that a decrease in lean body mass (LBM) with or without an increase in adiposity can significantly delay wound healing due to insufficient structural and immune system proteins/cells such as collagen and fibroblasts.[@R37] Indeed in patients with T2DM with advanced foot ulcers, a high protein diet resulted in a significant recreation of LBM and substantial improvement in DFUs.[@R31] Several other studies have demonstrated comparable improvements in wound healing with restoration of normal body composition.[@R43] In most of those studies however, the main focus had been LBM and not adiposity. Given the deleterious biological effects that are related to high adiposity, this study seeks to elucidate the relationship between adiposity and delayed wound healing in DFUs.

Objectives {#s1-1}
----------

The overall primary objective is to determine the effect of adiposity and associated microbial factors on healing and progression of DFUs in people with T2DM. The specific objectives are to:

1.  Determine the proportion of complete ulcer healing at 24 weeks, in patients with T2DM with normal and high adiposity.

2.  Determine the proportion of improving or worsening DFUs at 24 weeks, in patients with T2DM with normal and high adiposity.

3.  Determine whether there is an association between baseline adiposity (normal and high) and ulcer healing (complete healing at weeks, and/or healing time).

4.  Determine whether baseline adiposity and microbial characteristics have dependent and/or combined associations with ulcer healing at 24 weeks.

5.  Evaluate whether there is an association between adiposity and adverse outcomes in people with DFUs (amputation and death).

The objectives are based on our hypothesis that in people with DFUs high adiposity (dependently or independently) delays wound healing compared with normal adiposity ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Conceptual framework diagram portraying possible connections between high body fat (high adiposity) and impaired healing of DFUs.](bmjopen-2019-031896f01){#F1}

In addition, this project has secondary objectives (summarised in [box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"})

###### Secondary objectives

-   To evaluate the validity of various baseline surrogate markers and measures of obesity/adiposity (body mass index (BMI), waist circumference, lean body mass (LBM) and phase angle) in predicting wound prognosis (healing, worsening, amputation or death) in people with diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs).

-   To evaluate the validity of baseline measures of peripheral arterial function (peripheral pulses, ankle-brachial index (ABI), toe-brachial index (TBI), toe pressure and Doppler waveforms) in predicting wound prognosis (healing, worsening, amputation or death) in people with DFUs.

-   To determine whether microbial characteristics (type, load, dominance/diversity and their antibiotic susceptibility patterns) differ in different stages/classifications of DFUs.

-   To evaluate whether there is an association between microbial characteristics (type, load, dominance/diversity and their antibiotic susceptibility patterns), body composition, arterial status and glycaemic control.

-   To evaluate whether baseline microbial characteristics (type, dominance, diversity and antibiotic susceptibility patterns) predict wound prognosis (healing, worsening, amputation or death) in people with DFUs.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study design and setting {#s2-1}
------------------------

This is a prospective cohort study that will take place in clinical care settings of patients attending routine management of DFUs in Dar es salaam, Tanzania. Patients will be recruited from the Abbas Medical Centre (AMC), a specialised clinic that focuses on treatment and care of DFUs. This clinic which is in close proximity to the University, offers standardised management of DFUs. Using a single centre at this point will help to ensure uniformity in patients' foot care and potentially minimise bias. However, to ensure that the targeted sample size is obtained within the allocated timeline, the diabetes clinic at the university teaching hospital (Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences (MUHAS) Academic Medical Centre) will be used as a backup recruitment centre.

Recruitment procedures and sampling techniques {#s2-2}
----------------------------------------------

Based on previous studies reporting the demographic characteristics of the region,[@R3] patients aged 30 years and above will be recruited. All eligible participants will be enrolled until the required numbers are obtained for both the normal and high adiposity groups. A total of 150 participants with high adiposity will be recruited and matched, by both age (±5 years) and sex, to 150 participants with normal adiposity. The two groups will be followed up for a period of 24 weeks. Clinicians who usually attend to these patients will identify eligible participants, based on inclusion and exclusion criteria ([box 2](#B2){ref-type="boxed-text"}). Prior training on eligibility criteria and standard operating procedures will be provided to all clinicians and technicians involved in the study. Recruiting clinicians will enter information in electronic clinical report forms (linked to REDCap software) and will not be involved in data processing and analysis. Except for some assessment methods, all other DFU treatment and care will continue as usually practised at the clinic. All the procedures including patient recruitments will adhere to the principles of good clinical practice and will be performed by suitably qualified personnel. Routine practice at AMC involves a number of steps that include a comprehensive assessment of various factors related to DFUs (history, physical examination and investigations). A specialist physician usually sees all the patients. Management of patients typically includes tight blood glucose control, wound care and standard double regimen antibiotics. This is usually guided by standardised protocols (mostly from the international working group for the diabetic foot).

###### Inclusion and exclusion criteria

### Inclusion criteria:

-   History of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).

-   Presence of participant's signed informed consent.

-   Age 30 years and above at the time the participant is signing the consent.

-   Tanzanians of African origin (black Tanzanians).

-   Presence of DFUs (new or recurrent) as defined in the method section of the manuscript.

### Exclusion criteria

-   Known patients with congestive cardiac and/or renal failure.

-   Any patients with absolute or relative contraindication for tissue biopsy (for incident cases).

-   Patients with obvious signs of advanced gangrene (dark discolouration of skin on a specific part of a limb accompanied by severe ischaemia).

-   Patients with DFU with a non-healing ulcer of more than 52 weeks duration.

-   Patients with DFU with below normal body mass index (BMI below 18).

Case definition, risk groups and inclusion/exclusion criteria {#s2-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Participants will be newly reporting and known patients with T2DM with DFUs of any class, stage and grade (based on the university of Texas (UT) ulcer staging system). Any prior treatment and important information related to the ulcers and patients will be recorded using a pretested questionnaire. DFU will be defined as a full-thickness wound, through the dermis, below the ankle in an individual with T2DM. Duration of ulcers will be measured and reported in weeks. Patients with non-healing ulcer of more than 52 weeks duration will be excluded (see [box 3](#B3){ref-type="boxed-text"} for inclusion and exclusion criteria). The Infectious Diseases Society of America criteria will be used to define DFU infection.[@R47] To recruit appropriate participants, a careful examination will be done with qualified and trained personnel. Prior to commencement of the study, appropriate manuals and standard operating procedures will be prepared and used throughout the study period.

###### Secondary outcomes measures

### Secondary outcome measures (intermediate within 2 years of initial study)

-   Time to complete healing, that is, speed of healing.

-   Rate of ulcer recurrence (after healing) at 24 weeks.

-   Improvement to a less severe or worsening to a more advanced ulcer stage over a period of 24 weeks (based on University of Texas ulcer classification).

-   Rate of wound closure (percentage reduction in wound surface area over time).

-   Resolution/appearance of infection based on clinical judgement.

### Secondary outcome measure (long-term follow-up as part of scaling up)

-   Amputation rates.

-   Mortality rates.

Exposure/risk groups and matching {#s2-4}
---------------------------------

Primary exposure/risk factor investigated here is increased/high adiposity. At baseline, participants (patients with T2DM with DFUs) will be categorised into two groups based on percentage BF (%BF) namely: normal and high adiposity groups ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The American Council on Exercise's obesity definition by %BF will be used to categorise patients (%BF ≥25% and ≥32% in men and women respectively, will be categorised as high adiposity).[@R48] The ratio of overweight and obesity to normal weight (based on BMI) among patients attending the AMC is around 2:1. But since the criteria to group the patients is based on %BF (adiposity) as measured by bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) technology, we will apply a 1:1 recruitment protocol, whereby equal numbers of patients with normal and raised BF will be recruited. High and normal adiposity groups will also be matched for age (±5 years) and sex. Equal numbers of subjects with normal and impaired adiposity will be recruited for each sex.

![Study design summary showing the exposure/risk factors of interest and outcome measures. The American Council on Exercise's obesity definition by %BF, will be used to categorise patients (%BF ≥25% and ≥32% in men and women, respectively, will be categorised as high adiposity). BIA, bioelectrical impedance analysis; %BF, percentage body fat; DFU, diabetic foot ulcer.](bmjopen-2019-031896f02){#F2}

Outcome measures {#s2-5}
----------------

The primary end point (outcome measure) for this study is the proportion of individuals with complete ulcer/wound healing at 24 weeks. Complete healing will be defined based on the criteria of the US Food and Drug Authority, as 100% re-epithelialisation of the wound surface (complete wound closure) with a complete absence of drainage and no requirement of dressing confirmed at two consecutive study visits, 2 weeks apart.[@R49] The long follow-up period proposed in this study (24 weeks instead of the usual 12 weeks) was decided to accommodate 1 month posthealing confirmation. Photos of the ulcers will also be taken during follow-up. The proportion of patients with complete ulcer healing at 24 weeks among the group with impaired adiposity (increased %BF) will be compared with that of controls (normal adiposity/normal %BF) using appropriate statistical approaches. In addition, the study will also have secondary outcome measures that are outlined in [box 3](#B3){ref-type="boxed-text"}.

Clinical procedures/measurements {#s2-6}
--------------------------------

After being enrolled in the study based on inclusion and exclusion criteria, patients will be scheduled for assessment and data collection. On this day, all the clinical assessments and sample collection will be done. Questionnaires will also be filled on the same day.

The following tools and approaches will be used to collect information from the study participants:

1.  *Questionnaire and physical examination:* A structured and pretested questionnaire will be incorporated into the REDCap software and will be used to collect data ([online supplemental appendix 01](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The questionnaire will be tested by administering it to a selected group of patients to see whether the questions capture what is intended. This will be done before the tool/questionnaire is incorporated into the REDCap software. An end of study (follow-up questionnaire) will also be used ([online supplemental appendix 02](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Having been incorporated the software will also be tested to make sure it functions properly.

    The questionnaires will be supplemented with thorough case notes review and physical examination. Key information to be gathered will include baseline demographics; time since diagnosis of diabetes; ulcer characteristics (wound duration and location, aetiology, Perfusion, Depth, Extent, Infection and Sensation (PEDIS) and UT classification); antimicrobial treatment history including type of antimicrobial used; and if available any microbiology results from swab and tissue samples taken from the ulcer. Study clinicians will assess the patients for deformity (claw toes, prominent metatarsal heads hallux valgus and others). Relevant general and specific system examination will be done as usual, with focus on signs of infection, cardiovascular system abnormalities, peripheral neuropathy and vasculopathy.

2.  *Anthropometry:* Weight and height will be measured in all subjects using standard protocols.[@R50] BMI will be calculated using the formula BMI=weight (kg)/height (m^2^). Waist circumference will also be measured using a standard and pretested protocol.[@R50] This will provide important data as covariates that will be used in statistical adjustment.

3.  *Body composition measurements:* BIA, using a multifrequency Quadscan 4000 analyser (Bodystat, Isle of Man, UK), will be used to measure body composition (LBM, %BF and phase angle). This involves applying a very small electrical current into the body to measure differences in electrical conductivity of BF and LBM.[@R51] Based on the American Council on Exercise's obesity definition, %BF ≥25% and ≥32% in men and women, respectively, will be categorised as high adiposity while %BF \<25% and \<32% in men and women, respectively, will be categorised as normal adiposity.[@R48] The measurements will follow standard protocols for whole body and segmental assessments, and will use appropriate BIA equations.[@R52]

4.  *Ulcer staging and classification:* Ulcers will be classified as either neuropathic, ischaemic or neuroischaemic, based on the presence or absence of neuropathy or peripheral arterial disease (PAD). In addition, staging will be done based on the UT ulcer staging system.[@R53] The UT classification was selected since ischaemia and infection are part of the grading system and will be thoroughly evaluated in the proposed study.

5.  *Assessment of peripheral Arterial status:* Spectral Doppler (Duplex) sonography is well accepted as a non-invasive imaging modality to be used as a diagnostic test for detecting and grading the presence and severity of arterial disease.[@R54] A relatively simpler physiological assessment using pulse volume recording (PVR) that record pulse volume waveforms (PVWs) has a strong correlation with spectral Doppler waveforms,[@R55] and will be used to identify PAD. Waveforms will be interpreted and a four-level pulse wave grading system will be used to define PAD.[@R56]

    Presence or absence of significant ischaemia (or presence or absence of PAD) will also be assessed with the measurement of ankle-brachial index (ABI), as well as toe-brachial index (TBI). These involve the measurement of peak systolic flow velocities in the ankles (dorsalis pedis and posterior tibia arteries), toes and arms (brachial artery) by using an automated oscillometric device that measures ABI, TBI and PVW (Smartdop XT, Kodymedics, India). Toe blood pressure will simultaneously be measured. The use of automated devices will simplify the test and help to reduce operator-related errors and variability. An ABI of \>0.9--1.3 will indicate normal flow, 0.6--0.9 mild ischaemia, 0.4--0.6 moderate ischaemia and \<0.4 severe ischaemia.[@R58] For simplicity and analysis an ABI of \>0.9 to 1.3 will be considered as normal (no PAD) and ≤0.9 as abnormal (presence of PAD). A TBI of ≥0.7 will be considered normal, while TBI of \<0.7 will be considered abnormal. PAD will be considered when any of the two measurements fall within the abnormal category.

6.  *Assessment of peripheral neuropathy:* Peripheral neuropathy will be assessed based on previously published protocols, and appropriate scoring systems will be used for classification.[@R59] Diabetic Neuropathy Examination Score,[@R61] 10 g Semmes-Weinstein monofilament examination and Quantitative Sensory Testing by Vibration Perception Threshold[@R62] will be used to describe peripheral nerve function and define peripheral neuropathy. Diagnosis of neuropathy will be made when any of the scoring systems appear positive. Based on the presence or absence of pain, neuropathy will further be classified into painful and painless neuropathy, respectively.
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Laboratory procedures {#s2-7}
---------------------

On the day of data collection qualified and trained personnel will draw fasting venous blood from all the subjects. This blood will be processed ready for storage. Blood storage and analysis will take place at the MUHAS microbiology laboratory.

1.  *Blood chemistry:* A variety of biochemical parameters will be measured in blood using standardised methods and protocols. This will include lipid profiles (total cholesterol, low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), triglyceride (TG)) and glycosylated haemoglobin. Fibroblast growth factor 21, a promising adiposity maker will also be measured in serum at baseline and at 24 weeks. Most of these biochemical parameters will be compared between the two groups (normal and increased adiposity groups) at baseline and their utility in predicting ulcer progression/healing will be evaluated.

2.  *Specimen collection, identification and susceptibility testing:* After cleaning the wound/ulcer with sterile saline, tissue biopsy will be taken for culture using a special punch biopsy device. Biopsies will be taken in all patients reporting at the clinic with DFU for the first time (incident cases). This is important to avoid the effect of prior antibiotics and other treatments on the ulcer microbiology. In case of necrotic wounds, debridement will be done under local anaesthesia (2% lignocaine) before taking the biopsy. Specimens obtained will be handled appropriately before being transported to the laboratory and processed within an hour of collection as per standard operating procedures. Finally, the specimen will be cultured in selective and non-selective agar media under anaerobic and aerobic conditions.

Inoculated culture plates will be incubated aerobically at 37 °C and anaerobically using the conventional Gas-pack system (Oxford, UK). Inhouse biochemical tests will be used to identify bacterial and fungal growth. Susceptibility of the isolates to various antimicrobials will be performed using the disc diffusion method as recommended by the Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines.[@R63] Uncultured bacteria which are common in DFUs cannot be identified by the diagnostic methods employed in this study. It is acknowledged that this study might underestimate the pathogens present in DFUs.

Bacteria will be characterised based on their type/strain. Microbial load/density will be determined semiquantitatively (scant, light, moderate or heavy). Dominance and diversity will be defined as the predominance of one type of microorganism relative to others and the presence of multiple microorganisms, respectively. However, dominance and diversity indices can well be assessed by molecular techniques, a future consideration in project scaling up. Presence of microbial agents with signs and symptoms of infections will be classified as infection caused by the isolated microbes.

Tissue biopsy which is superior to the swab technique in detecting various microbes across all the ulcer grades[@R65] was chosen for obtaining culture samples.

Sample size calculations and analysis plan {#s2-8}
------------------------------------------

1.  *Sample size calculation:* We estimated the required sample size based on power calculations. A 20% difference in DFU healing at 24 weeks, between the high and normal adiposity groups will be considered as a clinically meaningful difference. To attain a power of 80% at 95% CI and aiming to recruit equal numbers of patients with DFU in the two groups (normal and high adiposity), a total sample size of 188 subjects is required. This calculation is based on the assumptions that the proportions (cumulative incidences) of complete wound healing at 24 weeks in normal and high adiposity groups are 55% and 35%, respectively. This assumption was based on clinical records of patients with complete wound healing at 24 weeks, who were attending DFU clinics in Dar es Salaam (unpublished data). These patients were predominantly overweight and obese hence the proportion (35%) has been used for the high adiposity group. Assuming a maximum of 20% loss to follow-up and considering the presence of competing risks (lower limb amputation and death) we plan to recruit a total of 300 patients with DFU (150 in each group) to maintain the power that might be weakened by a decrease in sample size due to loss to follow-up, and also to maintain the effect size that might be affected by competing risks (lower limb amputation and death).

2.  *Primary outcome analysis:* The cumulative incidence competing risk method will be used. This method takes into account all the different events/outcomes that may affect the outcome of interest,[@R66] in this case, amputation and death.

    At 24 weeks, we will summarise the outcome of categorised study participants (normal and raised adiposity groups) by using the proportions of complete wound healing in the two groups. These proportions will be estimated from the cumulative incidence (rate) of healing at 24 weeks (with death and amputation as competing risks) and compare the incidences (proportions) between normal and raised adiposity groups (using χ^2^ or Grey's test).[@R67] In this regard healing estimates and cumulative incidence curves of the time to healing, in the presence of competing risks will be provided with 95% CIs. Participants who will not experience any adverse event (amputation or death) before and at the end of initial follow-up (24 weeks) will be censored.

    To find out whether there is any significant difference in healing between patients with normal and those with high adiposity, we will use the subdistribution proportional hazards mode in a multivariate survival analysis to compare the two groups by examining the difference in the hazards of healing between normal and high adiposity groups (adjusting for known covariates including baseline ulcer characteristics that describe severity including ulcer surface area, stage, presence of infection and others). Similar analysis will be done to compare the outcome of grouped study participants based on ulcer-related events that are our secondary end points (outcome measures).

3.  *Descriptive analysis:* Exploratory analysis beyond the primary study design will be done among the incident cases at baseline and different follow-up points.

    Descriptive and inferential statistics will be used to determine the characteristics of DFUs in patients with T2DM. Measured variables will include type and load/density of microorganisms and their characteristics (dominance, diversity and antimicrobial sensitivity pattern). Related factors are systemic factors such as adiposity, circulatory insufficiency, impaired LBM, poor glycaemic control and behavioural characteristics like cigarette smoking, dietary habits and physical activity type/levels. Local factors including ulcer types/grades/classes will also be considered. Univariate analysis that includes measures of distribution, central tendency and dispersion will be used. Frequency of occurrences of different types and characteristics of microorganisms will be measured using proportions/means/median and compared using appropriate statistical tests, depending on the nature of the analysed data (t-test, analysis of variance and χ^2^).

    Linear and logistic regression models will also be used to determine systemic factors that predict or explain local DFU characteristics for continuous and categorical data, respectively.

4.  *Predictive validity testing:* Given its longitudinal nature, this study will offer an opportunity to evaluate the utility/ability of various assessment methods (physical examination, ABI, TBI, PVR and combined ABI and PVR) in predicting wound healing in an African population. We will calculate sensitivity and specificity of different methods (feeling peripheral pulses and ABI with PVWs) against ulcer outcomes (healed or not healed) at different follow-up points. Both independent and combined validity of ABI and PVW will be evaluated against ulcer outcomes. The receiver operating characteristics curve will be used to compare the diagnostic performance of the different assessment methods in predicting wound healing and also to set up reasonable cut-off points for the different tests.

    Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, as well as accuracy will be calculated.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2-9}
------------------------

The aims, methods and all the study procedures including potential risks, will be explained to the participants before they consent to participate. Prior to any procedure, consenting participants will be asked to sign an informed consent form.

Results from this study may provide evidence for the role of adiposity and/or associated microbial factors on the outcome of DFUs in a Tanzanian clinical setting and may ultimately inform strategies to optimise the management of DFU and avert associated complications.

Potential risks and mitigation plans {#s2-10}
------------------------------------

Reported problems associated with tissue biopsy are rare but any invasive procedure has potential risks. To minimise risks, qualified and trained clinicians will perform the procedures under appropriate environmental conditions. Having been properly managed, adverse reactions or events (such as severe infection, falls, amputations and deaths) related to the study will be properly reported and documented.

Time frames and milestones {#s2-11}
--------------------------

Recruitment will start in September 2019. The study is planned to end in March 2021.

Patients and public involvement {#s2-12}
-------------------------------

Patients will be involved in the designing, data collection and result dissemination. We have engaged patients in fine-tuning the questionnaire and other data collection tools during the study pilot period. During this period, patients have provided feedback on the questions, time spent and other aspects of data collection. Questionnaires were corrected based on feedback obtained from the patients. To further engage the patients, detailed explanation of all the procedures involved, and will be provided to all patients before and during data collection. In addition, all enrolled patients will be given their test results.
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